
LISTEN AND CORRECT_K
1 - I usually have nightmares about spiders. Last night I dreamt that I was at home

and I found a dead spider. It didn’t move but suddenly it climbed up my leg. I was afraid

and I started to hit my legs but it didn’t come out. I could feel the spider below my

trousers. I felt something strange and it suddenly hurt a lot. The spider bit my leg and it

started to get bigger and bigger. Then I woke up. There was no spider but I couldn’t sleep

again. Dreaming about spiders is quite common, sometimes it means that somebody in

your family is very strict or bossy.

2 - My sister sometimes has nightmares about her teeth falling out. Yesterday she

dreamt that she was in a restaurant. She was eating pizza and suddenly she felt

something strange in her mouth. A tooth came out of her mouth. She was surprised but

she wasn’t afraid. She continued eating but more and more teeth came out of her mouth.

She was really worried and scared. She didn’t know what to do, she wanted to shout but

she couldn’t. Then she woke up but she could go back to sleep again. Dreaming about

teeth falling is quite common, it could mean that you are anxious or that you can’t express

yourself.

3 - People sometimes dream about being chased*. Last week I dreamt that I was

being chased by a bull. I was in a town and there were a lot of people. Suddenly I heard

people running and shouting. Then a bull appeared from nowhere. It came running

towards me. I thought it was a strange kind of animal because it didn’t look like a bull. I

was really afraid because I couldn’t run, it came closer and closer. I climbed a tree and I

could escape but the bull was there. Dreaming about being chased usually means that

you are running from your problems.

*ser perseguido/a
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